A drama script on Bullying
(Class 3G)
Plot:
A disabled boy is constantly victimized by two bullies who make fun of him
every single day because of his disability (the victim can’t see well) and
because he likes studying and is the teachers’ favourite.
One day, while walking in the school corridors with his books in his hands, he
stumbles and falls down, on the floor. Even on this occasion the bullies
mistreat him, but this time he gets some help from two girls, who intervene to
protect him.
Setting:
Inside a middle school, corridors of the school
Characters and cast:
Disabled boy/victim
Bully 1
Bully 2
Girl 1
Girl 2
(Narrative voce)
Scene description: [One day, while he is walking in the corridors with books in
his hands he stumbles and falls to the ground. The boy loses his eyeglasses.
Two bullies move toward him.
One of the bullies picks up the eyeglasses from the ground and puts them on.]
Bully 1:
“With these eyeglasses it’s impossible to see anything, we’d better throw them
away” [he throws the boy’s glasses into the bin] “Everything you wear sucks
like you.”
(The second bully takes one of the boy’s books and she begins to tear off the
pages)
Bully 2: “You always study. But it is not enough for you to be the center of
teacher’s attention, because it is useless if you have no friends. You’re alone
and no one will ever want to be yours.”
Victim: “Please stop! Don’t say these ugly words to me and don’t destroy my
books! Please!”
Bullies (evil laughing): “Ha ha ha, you’re pathetic!”
[The two girls arrive and stand in front of the victim yelling to the bullies]

Girls: “Stop!”
Girl 1: “Stop blaming the weakest. He hasn’t done anything wrong. You are
just jealous of his schoolskills. He might not see well with his eyes, but you
have a blind heart.”
Girl 2: “You make fun of him every single day. Aren’t you tired? Try to put
yourself in his shoes. How would you feel? Very bad, I suppose. So before
you open your mouth, you must think! Bullies aren’t strong, they are cowards.”
Narrative voice: “After the speech, the victim thanks the two girls.The bullies
listened to the whole speech without saying anything. At the end of the
speech, without any further reflection, they went away. But from that day on,
they’ve never made fun of anyone again.”
The End

